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Thanks to the new cooperation between Blue Rose and the innovative, stylistically diverse Six 

Shooter label from Canada, AMELIA CURRAN is - next to Jenn Grant - the second 

CanAmericana artist from Halifax, Nova Scotia on Germany #1 roots music label. Spectators 

is this singer/songwriter/guitarist's sixth album. Her style could roughly be labeled as "folk 

and way beyond" but the truth is she cannot be confined by neat boundaries and frequently 

borrows from indie pop or takes excursions to alt. Americana sounds. 

 

Her ten self-penned songs focus on thoughtful and darker themes like restlessness, insecurity, 

vulnerability, loss, loneliness or homelessness. Luckily, Amelia Curran does not sink into 

despair or agony but looks solutions and ways out these situations - and often enough she 

finds a light at the end of the tunnel. But not always. Musically, the songs are often ballady, 

interestingly arranged singer-songwriter numbers, sometimes melancholy and plaintive, 

sometimes outspoken and confident. This is all held together by the artist's personality and her 

dry, emotional, warm voice that may remind listeners of Natalie Merchant, Shawn Colvin, 

Indigo Girl Amy Ray or Margo Timmins of the Cowboy Junkies. 

 

Amelia Curran moved to Halifax when she started her recording career. She grew up in the 

small artist's colony of St John's in New Foundland where she not only got the basics of her 

musical career from but also a talent for other artistical activities. Curran has also worked as a 

playwright and stage actress in her own pieces. But music remains her main passion. Since 

her 2000 debut album Barricade, she has grown with every record. In 2001 she released Trip 

Down Little Road under the moniker SenseAmeliaProject, followed a year later by Lullaby 

For Butterflies and in 2006 by War Brides which marked her graduation to a professional 

musician. It caught Six Shooter's attention and was licensed for re-release more than two 

years later. Hunter, Hunter in 2009 was her official Six Shooter debut, recorded with a much 

bigger budget in St. John's. Both albums earned numerous awards and made Amelia Curran - 

who claims Tom Waits/Leonard Cohen/Neil Young as her main inspirations - a candidate for 

national and international media attention.  

With Specators she builds on and expands from that foundation. Her songs are fundamentally 

sparse and gentle but profit from interesting arrangements and varying instrumental 

accompaniment. There's a horn section here, a string quartet there and a host of "exotic" 

instruments like bouzouki, accordion, cello and flugelhorn. Session musicians provide bass & 

drums, electric guitars, keys and backing vocals. That's how Spectators with all its sensitivity, 

delicacy and darker themes is clearly Amelia Curran's most diverse album. Produced by John 

Critchley (13 Engines, Elliott Brood, NQ Arbuckle) it features Martin Tielli, David Baxter, 

Stephen Pitkin, Bryden Baird, Alex McMaster, Oh Susanna, Geoff Panting, Kelsey McNulty - 

musicians known from the fine print of CanAmericana albums by Justin Rutledge, Catherine 

MacLellan, Rheostatics, Elliott Brood, Kathleen Edwards, Blue Rodeo, Hayden, Luke 

Doucet, Great Lake Swimmers or Jason Collett. 


